I. Introduction
Structural stability is the ability of a body or system to return to a previously established steady stabled structure after being perturbed. In other words, structural stability is the ability of a system to regain balance at the moment of giving it any perturbation 1 . Structural stability of a material could also imply the same structural parameters and close solid state properties irrespective of the particle size and metallic composition of the constituent materials 2, 3, 4 . Structural stability is a property which is usually measured in relation to measured Width at Middle of Maximum Height (WMMH) of the peak of count of X-rays and size of crystals. Structural stability is associated with composites and it was determined from observation of the structural parameters (two theta values, lattice constant, miller indices and d-spacing) of a material.
The choice of Aluminum is as a result of its ductility and strength used in most construction works. Glass has low ductility and the need for reinforcement of a material of high ductility is considered 5 . Therefore, Aluminum-Glass composites were proposed for industrial and domestic purposes. In most metallurgical work Aluminum is considered one of the best candidates to be incorporated in Glass structure because of its toughness and its structural stability in composites 6 .Therefore, attention in this study is geared towards determining the structural stability Al-Glass materials at same particle sizes.
II. Experimental Procedure
The materials used for the study include Aluminum powder of purity of 95.5% purity and of particle size of 25 µm obtained from British drug House (BDH), England. Glass powder of particle size 25 µm which had earlier been crushed and pulverized before sieving with a mesh of appropriate size at mechanical section of Centre for Energy Research and Development (CERD), Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria was used. Weighing was done with digital weighing balance (Model, BT 200) of sensitivity 0.001g. Formula for mixing in percentage is Al x Glass 100-x x = 20.0, 30.0, 40.0 and 60.0. The Aluminum and Glass powders in grams were mixed together in 4 different ratios. The mixing was carried out manually in a closed container. Powdered samples were presented at Engineering Material Development Institute (EMDI), Akure, Nigeria, for X-ray diffraction analyses.
Formulation Spacing (d) between atomic layers is obtained and it is given as
Size of crystals of sample was calculated and it is obtained from this formula where e is the lattice constant. The miller indices (a b c) could be obtained from equation (3) . Once the d spacing is determined from X ray diffraction analysis, it is substituted in the Right Hand Side (R.H.S) of equation (3) and the value obtained is divided into three segments such that the addition of the square of each sub-segment of the three segments give the value obtained on the (R.H.S) of equation (3). From this the miller indices is determined. 
III. Results

V. Conclusion
Glassy materials are known to be brittle in nature; however, they have been noted to be very useful and applicable in day to day activities. These applications include; eye Glasses, homes / domestic decorations, laboratory hardware, building projects and in green house for plant development. Aluminum on the other hand, is a strong metal and useful in many areas such as building project, sliding window frame, door frames and roofing sheets etc. The combination of Al with other metal had been noted to generate improve performance in various device applications and utilization. Therefore, the structural properties of Glass could be adjusted for suitable application and utilization with appropriate reinforcement of Al in Glass. In the study, Al-Glass materials were prepared while structural stability was observed at nano particle size. The essence of the research is important as the material could be useful in modifying the properties of glazy materials. The material could also be useful for advanced nano devices. Having examined non hazardous nature of the material it is suggested that Al-Glass be used as pharmaceutical packaging material.
